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ing, well, you certainly can’t save any money
on health care costs in this country. God for-
bid that you should put any of that in there;
you can’t do that. If we can’t do that, we
can’t fix the deficit; we can’t fix the economy;
we can’t turn America around. And if we
could lower the rate of health care spending
increase we would save more than twice as
much money in the private sector and in the
public sector, unleashing more money for in-
vestment than anything we can do in terms
of tax cuts, spending increases, or anything
else to turn this economy around. So there’s
plenty for us to do.

What I want you to know is that I do not
believe our problems are insoluble. And one
of my major goals is to leave the next Presi-
dent with a new set of things to worry about.
[Laughter] I’m getting bored reading the
same problems in the paper, decade after
decade, I want people to have to deal with
new problems.

I am asking you today to do two things:
First of all, to personally invest yourself in
this great mission. It is our job in this genera-
tion to deal with these problems so that the
American dream can endure. Ultimately, that
is why everybody should come to work for
the Federal Government and why everyone’s
job counts. And I am asking you to remember
how terribly difficult life is for many people
who pay our bills and pay your salary and
mine.

I got an incredibly moving call the other
day from a friend of mine, shortly before I
took office, in which he said he had just
talked to a person who worked in his office
who said that, in bad grammar but compel-
ling truth, he said this woman came up to
me and said, ‘‘You know, it’s scary to be a
little people.’’ And it really is.

I want to send a signal to this country that
I may not do everything right, and I can’t
do everything that’s just popular in the short
run, but every day in every way we’re trying
to set an example for the people that sent
us here. We don’t want the people to sac-
rifice their income before the Government
sacrifices everything it can. We don’t want
the people who bore the burden in the
eighties to make any contributions before
people who reaped the benefits of the
eighties do their fair share, and that together

we really believe we can make a difference.
If you help me and we work together, I’m
confident that we can.

Thank you, and bless you all.

NOTE: The President spoke at 11:02 a.m. in the
New Executive Office Building. A tape was not
available for verification of the content of these
remarks.

Exchange With Reporters Prior to a
Meeting With Economic Advisers
February 3, 1993

Q. Mr. President, while we have you, why
do Social Security recipients in the middle
class appear to be getting a little bit more
nervous as your economic plan unfolds?
Should they be?

The President. Well, the way you folks
were leaking the story today—[laughter].

The people of this country ought to know
that I’m going to do my best to be fair to
the people that I ran to represent and to get
the job machine of this country moving again
and bring the deficit down. And I think the
people will believe that I’ve been fair and
comprehensive when the plan comes out.

But you know, it’s very difficult for us to
make decisions in an environment where we
have no control over who says what, about
what really comes out, and half the stuff that
comes out is not even accurate. So all I can
tell you is I’m not going to comment on the
specifics until I settle on the plan, and then
I’ll come forward with it. But it will be con-
sistent with what I said today to the employ-
ees over at the OMB.

Thank you.

NOTE: The President spoke at 2:25 p.m. in the
Roosevelt Room at the White House.

Exchange With Reporters Prior to
Meeting With Democratic
Congressional Leaders
February 3, 1993

Q. Mr. President, when do you want cam-
paign’s finance reforms to go into effect?
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The President. We’re here to talk about
what’s going to be in the bill. I want to pass
a bill early this year, as early as we can, and
we’re going to talk about that.

There was a good bill last year—it had a
lot of good features in it—which was vetoed
by President Bush. And I guess we’ll start
talking about that and see where we go from
there. But I hope we can get a good bill.

In terms of when it goes into effect, and
the last bill skipped an election cycle and was
widely applauded by all the public interest
groups as a great advance over where we are
now. I think when it goes into effect is a
subject of discussion here. But I want to pass
a good bill. That’s my concern.

NOTE: The President spoke at 3:49 p.m. in the
Cabinet Room at the White House.

Letter to Federal Emergency
Management Agency Acting
Director William C. Tidball on
Disaster Assistance for California
February 3, 1993

Dear Mr. Tidball:
I have determined that the damage in cer-

tain areas of the State of California, resulting
from severe winter storms, mud and rock
slides, and flooding on January 5–22, 1993,
is of sufficient severity and magnitude to war-
rant a major disaster declaration under the
Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and Emer-
gency Assistance Act (‘‘the Stafford Act’’). I,
therefore, declare that such a major disaster
exists in the State of California.

In order to provide Federal assistance, you
are hereby authorized to allocate from funds
available for these purposes, such amounts
as you find necessary for Federal disaster as-
sistance and administrative expenses.

You are authorized to provide Individual
Assistance and Public Assistance in the des-
ignated areas. Consistent with the require-

ment that Federal assistance be supple-
mental, any Federal funds provided under
the Stafford Act for Public Assistance will be
limited to 75 percent of the total eligible
costs.

Sincerely,

Bill Clinton

NOTE: This letter was made available by the Of-
fice of the Press Secretary but was not issued as
a White House press release.

Letter to Governor Pete Wilson on
Disaster Assistance for California
February 3, 1993

Dear Governor Wilson:
As requested, I have declared a major dis-

aster under the Robert T. Stafford Disaster
Relief and Emergency Assistance Act (the
Stafford Act) for the State of California due
to damage resulting from severe winter
storms, mud and rock slides, and flooding on
January 5–22, 1993. I have authorized Fed-
eral relief and recovery assistance in the af-
fected area.

Individual Assistance and Public Assist-
ance will be provided. Consistent with the
requirement that Federal assistance be sup-
plemental, any Federal funds provided under
the Stafford Act for Public Assistance will be
limited to 75 percent of the total eligible
costs in the designated areas.

The Federal Emergency Management
Agency (‘‘FEMA’’) will coordinate Federal
assistance efforts and designate specific areas
eligible for such assistance. The Federal Co-
ordinating Officer will be Mr. Frank Kishton
of FEMA. He will consult with you and assist
in the execution of the FEMA-State Disaster
Assistance Agreement governing the expend-
iture of Federal Funds.

Sincerely,

Bill Clinton
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